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Missing
Juvenile

20-2936

September Pl

Disturbance
Verbal

20-2970

Seattle Trl

Baker Act
Baker Act
Assist Other
Agency

20-2939
20-2996
20-3019

Pritchard Dr
Pinelynn Dr
Farnum Ln

AssaultBattery(Del
ayed)

20- 2990

Belle Terre Pkwy
(Wadsworth
Elementary
School)

11 year old male reported missing by his mother. He became upset
with her during an argument, packed a backpack and blanket, and
left out the back door. K9 Holmes was deployed and Volusia
AirOne assisted with the search. Juvenile was located by K9 Holmes
in the woods several streets away and was un-injured and in good
health. He was returned home to his mother and was recovered
before FCIC/NCIC entry was made. Deputy Spina/ Fiveash.
RP reported that his wife was making statements about wanting to
harm herself. Upon arrival, it was determined that her statements
were vague and ambiguous and she expressed no intent or desire
to harm herself. Both parties refused to leave the house and
neither reported any criminal activity occurring. Report by Deputy
Lewis.
Adult male Baker Acted
Adult female Baker Acted
RP called advising that she received a phone call from her exdaughter in law, asking if she could come to her house to stay with
her. Further investigation revealed that daughter in law was
currently wanted out of West Virginia. The original reporting
agency was able to initiate a ping on the suspect’s phone and she
was located in North Carolina and taken into custody. CS Eddy.
RP reported that her son was assaulted by a bus aid while riding the
school bus this morning. V1 did not have any visible injuries. At this
time, we are unable to confirm any elements of the allegation as
there are no visible injuries and contact was not possible with
school administration, nor could the bus video be reviewed. Followup required.
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